Th AGGIE Christmas with the RIG T Family

Aggie Christmas was al os here and Mother RIGHT was finishing the ggie hristmas baking.
Father RIGHT, Sue RIGHT, Billy RIGHT, and Baby RIGHT returned from their last minute
Christmas errands. Baby RIGHT was treated to a visit with Santa Claus at the mall and had
treasures in both chubby handsl He clutched a sticky candy cane in his LEFT hand and strings
of hite Santa beard were clenched tightly in his RIGHT hand.
There's not much LEFT to be done," said Father RIGHT as he ca e into the kitche .
“Did you lea e the basket of food at the church? asked Mother RIGHT.
I LEFT it IGHT where you told me to," said Father RIGHT.
I'm glad my shopping is done," said Billy RIGHT. "I don t have any money LEFT.
The hall telephone rang, a d Susan RIGHT LEFT to ans er it. She rushed back and told the

family “Aunt Tillie RIGHT LEFT a package for us RIGHT on Grandma RIGHTS porch. I ll go
over there RIGHT now and get it," she said as she LEFT in a rush.

Father RIGHT LEFT the kitchen a d brought in the Aggie Christmas tree. By the time Susan
RIGHT retur ed, Mother RIGHT, Father RIGHT, and Billy RIGHT had begun trimming the tree.
No one was paying attention to Baby RIGHT and he found scissors and cut his hair till there was
none LEFT on top of his head. When Mother RIGHT discovered her baby's cut hair, she wailed:
“Mercy me, there are no more curls LEFT on my poor baby's head! Somebody help me RIGHT
away!!!"
Father RIGHT LEFT immediately for the nearest almart to buy a nice arm hat for Baby
RIGHTS head. When he put it on Baby's RIGHTS head the baby gurgled and said: “Hey Pops, it

fits just RIGHT!" Everyone was LEFT in a state of shock at Baby RIGHTS very first words!!
Later, the entire RIGHT family sang carols and finished the decorating. Then they LEFT all the
presents arranged under the tree and went to bed, hoping they had selected the RIGHT gifts
for their family.
No I hope you have the RIGHT present for yourself, because that's all that s LEFT of this
story except to ish you a very Merry Aggie Christmas isn't that RIGHT???!!!

